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lOWS FINE APPLES.
KOA^OKE

BKNT MOtiXTAiN,
comim: to the fhont.

-

CO^
•--

.

ALBEMARLE KPIPPIN.

(THE

for; which:he

was;

GILBERT
Jof^Sc^; ADA

convicted. ??££:

DENNIS

"T'HE-SBENTllEMAN"'
1
;
:
FROM
INDIANA."
BEGUN. !

:

•"-.

crime
6ni. On, tbe: night
tcml^r27Ui;hc entered the home
with ustichvj dragged^
Uro^nrfcliaMm
in
his wifeifrom' the room. and. brutal
pur- lUchard Cole, the Colored
accomplished
hi*
'apartment;
'
'
pose."'
;
\u25a0''"/-\u25a0- :'
*.. Alutnt on Account of Illnewmost brutal;

-

\u25a0•

ot^Jeb
"''

Xo

the U«c of
It Formally JJeprecnten
,I.lqnor.
ami
Tobacco

_

MASS..

October.

i.lßht

\u25a0-.

WASHINGTON, October

was begun to-duy, oy^iijemains

\u25a0GUberf.:Dennls.':'.tne faßhlona.;
Sinducst
Sf;?Mrs*s?a
dressmaker; who died., Wednesday^
i

Vi^.V^Jctien-

of general

.interest •\u25a0werc'jundcr

_

on^account^

\u25a0

VA^

\u25a0

•
ter of LyncUing.
IND.,
October 24.-At
INDIANAPOLIS,

MinmSIlED HIS SWEETHEART.

.

,"
ami
nd oonerswners

slopes, an 1.-t-»K»'»
rnvironment,

mountain
their favorable

in Indictment— Shot
Tiilended for Rival.
MARION. KY., October i'4.— George M.
charged with
Sisco has been arrested,Williamson
from
murdering Miss Nellie
,_, nnE xi.- "first
and intclHpence.ivrrv wasiamong
last Wednesday night, while she
vi..«.. .ambush
m^ irnlos
was being accompanied from church by
Grover Brown. Sisco and Brown were
rivals, and had quarrelled. A young brother of Miss Williamson's who accompanied the lady and Brown, slated that he
foi tl»c recognized Sisco on the night of the shoot3ic can got land cleared ajid reads
ing. It is believed that' the fatal shot
>WIII
was intended for Brown.
OFTJ^rJPPIXSpecial
arc being: . taken to
pippin:??,
The Albeimtrlc
guard aguinst mob violence.
from ;
noarly tiftcen years elap.<inp-,
until .il comes into fu.;
tlmo it is *6l out
however, to
The investment..-,
profitable. An
•hose who can aord; it,is
planted
«cro of cround". the trees bong
orty too.t apart, will contain
in order to secure the quickest and
for
best -results.' the .trees must be cared
at ma- Chicago Itecord-Herald Says XationiOcry year, but when they arrive
each
tree
is nnt -uncommon for
i\\ AK»ociati«»n of 3[annfnctnr- .
from SS to v 4 worth of pippins
er« Im Doinsr This ThroujsJi
Terry last year,
MY,
nvniy altcrnn.to>ar.
trees. .^>me- of which
KO.noaring
a Cfrcniar Lctfcr;
from
wcro not in full bfnrinpr. sold over Si.*y
wcie
worth of pippin?, the most yx wmch
CHICAGO, ILL.. October 24.— Tha Recexported to Europe.
years ord-Herald to-morrow will say:
A pippin orchr.rd of thirty trees. 4.->
yielded
the
"The National Association of Manufacold. in the samp, neichborhood,
apples. The land turers, of the United States' of America,
came year ?C>o worth of scarcely
through
exceeded
a circular letter being mailed to
occupied by these trees
every manufacture! in this country, deun acre. This orchard has been neglected
borne clared for war on rganized labor. Partor many years jntilthe few apples
ticular stress is lad "upo* the efforts of
an tlio trY-us had l».>comft valueless.
besides the labor to secure the passage of- an eightOthor varieties of anplo?. Fine
Winter,
hour "day law before Congress, which is
BSppin. auch r.s Johnson's
Tork Imperial, and AVinesa'p, Hre also suc- called 'vicious.' Recipients of these lett-fissfully piown on Bent Mountain.
ters are asked .to be< me members of this

. t^e

SWTH

||g^

t^

SSSS:
trlk

li*-!tv'it

iSSvoduc*

VALUE OF LAND INCREASING.
As :i manor of course the impetus given
1o «pple-gTowinir in this section of the
Blue Ridge is enhancing the value of land.
For example^ an eighty-ax:re farm.belonß-

inp to J. W. Chambers, near Bent Mountain postbffice. has recently been bought
by a Joint stock company, oomposed of
men." for
prominent. Roanoke- business
Jn,00(» cash. The same company, known as
Apple
and Cold Storthe Bent Mountain
age Company, hae likewise bought 125
orchard, at
pippin
"Woodrum
acres of the
the foot of B^nt "Mountain, on the road
leading from Roa..oke to Floyd Courthouse, and near this orchard they are
warehouse,; in
erecting a cold' storage
\u25a0which they propose to store farm .'produce?
chiefly apples, which may be hauled when
the roads are good, and held- until the
market price justifies their sale.

OLD ORCHARDS MAY BE REVIVED.
There are many old apple orchards, all
o\-er the State, which, have been practically abandoned as worthless, but which.
by pruning, cultivation and spraying with
Bordeaux mixture, Paris green and other
insecticides, can be restored to almost
their 'pristine vigor, and made- to yield

abundantly.
The Agricultural Bureau of the State
and the Polytechnic School at Blacksburg
are doing essential service in awakening
the farmers of Virginia to the possibilities
of their lands for fruit-growing, and it is
safe to predict that in twenty years Virginia will be the leader in this branch of

'horticulture.

Or no Charged

INDIANAPOLIS, :
IND.. October 21—
BoothiTarkirigrtbn*;the' author- and? a^Republicah candidate* for the: Legislature,
hiß?first' public!speech :tOTnight. li' lt
made :
wasl'at the; engine-house, the crowd being
people of his own. ward: The county committee insisted that he- appear.- and -Mr.;
Tarkington confined his' remarks }to 'the
briefest possible' space. He spoke as fol> .•,'\u25a0",'.'\u25a0'
lows: ;
"-•-"'*"'.'.
'•The only.;thing
'that we need to-em:
phasize Is the necessity of getting out our
vote: There v are > eight candidates r from
this; Second:; Ward^': The man that we
need Ho reach is the apathetic. Even the
Democrats help out to get out the vote.
This is what we are working for. ,
the speeches
"We have been listening to making
with
that others: here have been
,tried to
I
a\: great deal '?\u25a0 of gratification."
remember some of the things'; that: were
I;
think
said :at' • the other meeting, butnearly
all
that there has-been said pretty
we
must
there /is to say— that is, that
' \u25a0'
apathetic.','
up
stir:
the
. .

—

Inipravciiiciii <f<l»o>vn in Lnnt XijKrhtJs
Pcrformniico Mntiiice To-Day.
Manager Giffen, Avho probably more
than any one elsii recognized .the shortcomings of the opening performance of
"Under Two Flags." has reason to congratulate himself upon the very great
improvement evidenced last "night. Un-

to-day's session of the five-years' meeting of Friends, a resolution .was presented
the. lawless
and referred, dealing withsome
parts of
conditions that prevails in
the country, especially the matter of
lynching, and suggested
that some law
or amendment might, be passed through
the various Stato: Legislatures to reform

-

UNEEDA AND ZU-ZU FIRED
;
OUT OF A PLAYHOUSE.

-<\u25ba

Theater.

\u25a0

\u0084•

\u25a0•

_

s*lic Comiiiitti-c In Session— lts Work
\u25a0Will Take* Tim?.
itALEJGH. N."C, October :24.— The com-merger plan
mittee at work
" on' the -Fries
has been in Mission;J\racilcall^ all day
noarly
midnight..
»nd' until
Their work
fp to select' and-valuo*. the- spinning mills
•which wlll^l'o, in thav:Tnergej-. aiid Mr.
i.FrieH and othor mombersiof -the committee' say this -will take*tiniLC The opinion
to-night ,is thrtt the committee will adloum temporarily to.- morrow, but it has
sot. been given out. whether, it will meet
again in Raleigh or at. some other point.
Jf a conclusion is reaclied* to-morrow the
;
names of the lrsillj*in the 7merger '.willbe
";['\u25a0 ",.''
out.
1

'\u25a0

A

V

1

—

)

COXVICTIin THIRD ".TIMK.

Verdict of

-

Iti'rlCaKC *t£ J. _M.
McKiilKlit.
\u25a0'. LOUISVILLE,ICY.. October 24.-A jury
in the United States C^urt to-night rendered a verdice of guilty in tho case of
J. M. McKni^ht. former. president of the
defunct German National Bank of LouisVllle. on the charge of embezzling the
bank's funds. Mr. McKnight was twice
convicted and sentenced on this charge,
and. on another
trial^thero. was a hung
CulHy

iviry.

'The United States. .Circuit Court of
A.ppea.l6 set aside both
mi tech-,
nical grounds..
. convictions
\u25a0\u25a0

••\u25a0

XKGnOWILL 11AXC.
KHlott Will'Pay the Cubital
for an Atrocious Crime.
-2i;. C.

pH^tALISIGH,

October 2-1.-.V News
i;::Vnnd Observer Hi^ciaQronTLinoolntoV
- v .-, • ?a- - \u0084. .', X.
.*
.r;;- C. raj>-;
\u25a0-

\u25a0

0-•

"Calvin Elliott, the. nesro who
Mrs..; Julia-Brown in thin countyassaulted
on Sep27th. was ;. convicted to-day and
j >mber
'.^entencod by Judge WhiHton '
to hang
on
'
;:j. >lie 25th' day of November.'
"'\u25a0
.-';, "Elliott was tried at a special term of
?urt > ordered by. Governor iAycdcls He
rtl'f
'sought to prcve anaJibi, but faileoV

.

-

The

October 24.— The

OF HONOR.

royal 'pro-

gress

Xnmlicr I>eercnsed Since Safety Appliance Act Wan Passed.
(New York Sun.")
WASHINGTON, October .22.—The niim- .
:ber,of passengers
killed in railroad acci;
dents in the. United Statos during: th*e
year ended! June 30th, last, according to Conservative Club's dinner. In an ada bulletin issued by the Interstate Com- dress, he outlined the Admiralty's proremerce Commission, was 002. and C.OSO were gramme. Mr. Arnold-Forster. said hegovthe
injiirecl. The -number of employees killed garded the agreement between
Steamship
Comwas 2,51'j, of whom 1.~>07 were trainmen, ernment and the Cunard
pany as payment of value received: for
while ihe injured numbered: 33,711. of
'war,
of
and
the
in
that
protection
time
whom 1D.902 were trainman.
steamers were intended
;AVhile there? has. been since 1593 a great proposed Cunard
special qualities' not obtainto possess
increase in The number of men employed able
"on a purely commercial" basis of
on ;railroads, the number of employees
killed the past -year shows a diminution agreement.
Continuing. Mr. Arnold-Forster said the
of ,CS per cent, compared with the deaths
is at present extending .the
in that year, which is a remarkable and Admiralty., employing
private enterprise
principle of
gratifying result of the Safety Appliances
in,shipbuilding. Fifty-seven -r ships which
act passed In the former year. The dimi.to be
effective ar<?
nution in the number of injured is still are not considerednavy
list ahd ;
stricken from'the
the armalarser, being no less than SI per cent.
'
of some of the existing ships are to
The employees killed in/coupling -acci- ments
of sundoubled. The/construction
dents in IS93 was 4Xi...'nnri injured.11.277. be
marine vessels- is to be taken up with
In31*02 tlicjfatalities• were 113.. and the in- energy. The most :powerful squadron of
juries 2,133.
.
cruisers -which has ever-sailed-the-seas' is
In a table showing the cause.-? of acci- about to.be commissioned, said: Mr. Ai>.
partingof trains ac- nold-Forster, and even in the absence. of
dents those due to
count for the death of 14 trainmen und the 'channel •; lleet Great Britain would
The' injury of S2O. of which those'involv- have powerful :protection. -..-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-.
..
ing the deaths and $492. 751. or two-thirds
of the loss, are chargeable to" coupler
EVENT.
AX UNPARALLELED
iffallures, which the railroad' companies
.'have reported as due to some
unknown
•
••
.•
: A!Year Since a Case of.Yellow-Fever
cause.
The report for the last three months of
.
Originatefl in Havana.
the liscal year shows "substantial doOctober 24.—Dr. Finlay. chief
creases over the other three-quarters in 'HAVANA.
of the Sanitation" Department, commentpassengers
and employees killed and.ining upon the health conditions of Havana
jured. In that period there were I.VM during
the month of September; ;says the
collisions and 916 derailments, of which 157. death rate here was then 17.86 per 1,000.
collisions and 101 derailments affected With the end of :September, a full year
passenger trains.
was • completed since a case of yellowThe damage' to cars.; engines and road-, fever originated in this city.- This; is. an
beds amounted to $1,813,833, or an average event -which stands unparalleled.:in, the
loss of $824 -by each
' collision and $995 for memory of theoldest phj'sician here.
each derailment. '
.
In enumerating the more costly and
• -'
E. A*. SannderJs Testimony.
;
fatal acidents within the three months
PAUL.. MINN., [ October" 24.-fThe
ST.
the report says that in some
of
them
'
E. 'N.:Sau"ndprs; president, of
the explanations of causes given by the testimony.of
-> 'iwp«*'"'p
Cn'npanv,;
berailroads are inadequate. In two cases, th«. No' the defendant in rthe case- in
of :the
both on prominent railroads, the conduc- half of
States against: the ,
Northwestern
tors and firemen-are reported as, having United :
Securities .Company, was 'taken before
deliberately "taken chances." -.
-Mngersoll
to-day." Mr.
Accidents in which the responsibility PnecifM .Examiner
testimony, covered mainly., the
rests on men of very limited 'experience .Saiiriders'^.
effect of tlve'- purchase Tof the.' Burlington
agnin appear among these costly cases,
by, the Great .Northwestern and the Northand. there is one case in. which.an engine- ern Pacific companies,
"on the shipment of
man had been on duly twenty-two hours; coal.-r ":\u25a0-'\u25a0 :"':\u25a0\u25a0 '' \u25a0•; :
-f ''\u25a0''" ', 'V \u25a0'?.'\u25a0'* ':*v:v. :'
Oh- the other hand, one onglneman who
fell asleep on his engine -had been von ' 'rtllAl/ OF «BAnXBYW EVANS.
duty only seven hours, so that on. tlie
faca of "the report- there could be no fault
found with hid working hours: but it is a Hr Claims, That Captnln Griffin Sliot
fair.-; question', the report says, .-whether'
Himself .While TlxndUnK. Vlnioi.very long, working hours, combined with
is; C^. ;
\u25a0: COLUMBIA;'
October 24^-Tho i"trial
th* irregularity, which often is :insepara- of»B:;B. Evwns for
tlio murder of Captain
freight
ble from Uie
train service, do not '"Johri?J. ,GrlfHn,[;bepan.- here ';to-day* after
liit.roduc*. a serious element of danger, by several wcohtinuatlons//'. The- killing:: ocleadintr to. if hot encouraging,the
curred last r yea r|ih Evan s'^.roorh': . _;\u25a0 The
irig of reft at' times when 'the duty istak4\u25a0to defendant 'claims V that .'• Gfiffln shot ;?hlm\u25a0

\u25a0

..

.

g

-

\u25a0

-

-

*

keep

a\vaJ«f

.;

has been

\u25a0

dotted with Venetian masts and the habitual grayness of the streets' is relieved
by flags, .festoons, and garlands of paper
flowers, while a few of the more ambitious
districts have erected arches.
Much curiosity has been aroused by the
disappearance of the names of the King"s(
daughters from tne list of those partici'
pating in the procession. . Neither the
Princess of Wales. Duchess of Fife, or the
wife of Charles of,Denmark, "participate. in

-

to-morrow^

appeared

in

demonstration,- though
the earlier one.

.

_ they

°

In-"South

. . ..

\u25a0

X

.

•; deaths.

v

.

>

PATTERSON— Died, at the residence of
her mother, 'l222 :north . Twenty-seventh
street. Miss fEMMA c;-PATTERSON, :at
1902, aged
.4 P. :M., Friday, ..October. 24th,
' -•
24 years. \u25a0•\u25a0!'. , •\u25a0 •'; .v '\u25a0'-. ,/.'/..;•'... - f.-i .'
Funeral at 4 o'clock
SATURDAY
AF
'
Baptist
East-End
TBRNOON. : from
church. V';'Friends '.? and .acquaintances
re
spectfully "Invited -to attend, /
r, •
\u25a0

5

\u25a0

'A precious', one from' us has gone,

A :volce we lovedr- is still.
A place liei>jyacant in- our; home
That never can \u25a0be filled."

.

"

-'

His wisdom,"' has recalled
> :hoonin >tojlrivo
hss^given; V
•And :thoughL_.tier; body a lingers here,

'.tter^suui
*

\u25a0*\u25a0

is

,

sale. in heaven,

n

;

-

,. ,
.J. 'J' J ™Tj
I
S^ Fg>m^ly
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j

J

-

- g.?!g SecAI«NG3
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-
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'"\u25a0
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nearest correct estimate received
T For the nearest correct estimate received
.-X For the nearest correct .estimate received
"T For the nearest correct estimate received
T: For the nearest correct estimate received
*r For the nearest
'correct estimate received
'"
-* . .-; :..; >. '- '-'-'\u25a0:' .
•\u2666• \

Paid.
fillfllsa Be........

.i..$ 100 00

A.

25

i

..,....../.;..*

75
5°
ij: 35

,

\u25a0

Total 662 prizes, amountincr.to.......

,15 00
"

.
'.•..53,000
\u25a0

t

What Will Be the Total Bank
g
Richmond, Va., for the Year 1902?"
the
certify
will
Clearing-House"
Richmond
1903',
On January 1,
the
X
jT cate will decide the question.,-.-: . ;
,
T The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1892 were

.J

00

HEBE IS THE QUESTION:
Clearings in Dollars and Cents

\u25a0••

%-T

°°
...... ....
.
°°
..............
°° I
......
....
°° X
...
......
.....•.V..... . —— T_J

before September 15, 1902.
before October 1, 1902
before October 15, 1902.
before November 1, 1902.V.
befp re November 15, 1902
befo re December 1,-1902.-.

\u25a0\u25a0

-f

*§>

$2,700

\u25a0

T For the

±

-fy-

'

These WdiHoaa! Prizes

'4-

jr"

. .........

.

'

X
-£•

-

.....
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•

of

(

amount. That

certifi-

.......... ..
..........
. ..... ......... 133.618.376
..........
...... ..... ....

-i"
X
X
X

-

IV

i

J
-J

t

|

Rate, 50c. a Month.
"

4>
>

\
r
: . iTHE DISPATCH,— -IHand you herewith,-... ..'...for which deliver your paper to
-My estimates on the Bank Clearings of Richmond for 1902 are:
-& addre55.
\u25a0

'

\u25a0&?>

\u25a0

. . . ...
... ...
v-v
....................
3d
,
> -..
V ,
4th
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\u25a0
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"
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X.: r^^Namc
Number
Xhis blank

A.
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|
-
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\u25a0

4

lOth

>

I2th
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J
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X

"&"
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brought inlpersoh to" this office.
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:Rate, 25Ci

a

%

Month or $3 a Ye
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DISPATCH,— EncIosed find
for which:send;your paper to my
on the Bank
Clearings
of Richmond for 1902 are*
"
..-,.~.:
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. -.
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.. ........ ..... .......
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\u25a0
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I
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•
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. My esti matesif for.
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§i
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FOR OUT-OF-TOWN SUBSCRIBERS;

[f \u0 84.'

+

:.

"$*

*

"

'-

'

m\

.... ....................
9th.............................
........ ............. ........
....... ...
..
... ..... ...,,,........
. . . . . ........ .....

(.-.••.:..-»-.!

",. .-.-.-.-.-.•Si'f^.-.

6th ..'...-..-

X

:

«.. v/

1..:.

"

\u25a0

-

...•.--.^-•••••••••-

~ty- •'\u25a0; -^th

\u25a0J

-4-

$126,080,177 73

FOR CITY SUBSCRIBERS,

X

4

-^

>

X

1

|

114.957,211 89 X
clearings of Richmond for 1803 were
113,327.889 23 I
clearings of Richmond -for 1894 >vere
121,960.869 39 1
clearings of "Richmond for 1895 were
114,378.841 66 '
clearings of Richmond for 1896 were116.338,731 01 T
clearings of Richmond for 1897 were
10 T
clearings of Richmond for 1898 were
165,901,087 14 T
clearings of Richmond for 1899 were
clearings of .Richmond for 1900 were
175>537A75 61
Richmond
for
1
were
198.091,536 10 . T
clearings
of
190
Thetotalbank
for
were
of
Richmond
clearings
bank
1902
The total
Cut out one of the following blanks, fillin with the length of time you want the- paper. 4
to Post-Office Box 373, or, bring to the ofand your estimate or estimates; and send by mail
ficey Ninth and Main streets, Richmond. Va. ,
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0.
P.
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12th
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'f: CARVERj-Died,-: at 9"j?lM:;October
1902,^ Infant 'son of. ::T.;C.sh arid! M^A^Carr
eer, ;at' «6 \u25a0outfit Laurel^aUeet:.

....... ....

........ ......

•

:

hermother!

;

io the nearest correct estimate.
To the second nearest correct .estimate
To the third nearest correct estimate...
-A. I
o the fourth nearest correct estimate

X

./\u25a0;.,

at 1:15
KEESEE--Died. -October. 24th,;
"
P. :M.,- at the residence .of Wray '_ T.
Knight. 100 north Ninth street, Mrs. PATTIE WALTON KEESEE," aged 69 years.
'
"Funeral from residence; at 4 if M. SAT*'•-,;
URDAY, October 25th.'- , : '-\u0084-.' .'..
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the fifth nearest correct estimate
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To the sixth nearest correct estimate.
.....-•5 oo
v
.X To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $10 each
5
.'.
X To the next 100 nearest correct estimates; $5 each
.".
4°°
estimates, $2 each
To
:•\u25a0• ..»•••
the
next
200
nearest
correct
X
••
3°°
To the next 300 nearest correct estimates, $1 each
"
'- , »
.
.'
.
\u25a0«\u25ba-\u25a0
00
-A.

Philippines

,WASHINGTON.' D. C.r October
The
annual report of General John E.-Weston,
says:
chief, commissarj' of the army,
"The
question of transportation^ is .the most
important
and
one
difficult
which has to
be- dealt with just no\v, and this is particularly true with regard to the Depart-:
meat of the South Philippines. While.it
is -recognized.^tJiat there are. difficulties
incident to the situation, the. -facr^nains
that lack "of adequate \u25a0'. and satisfactory
transportation facilities is , the cause, of
;just r arid" endless complaint, and brings
criticism and odium on me- Subsistence
Department for matters pver which ithas
no control; "but which concern it.".
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CHIEF COMiViISSARY'S REPORT.
Transportation
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27,

cents
Qur rate 9
period caiie
A
remittance of 50 cents for either paperwill entitle the: sender to the paper for the
an
-estimates,
two
contest,
$1.00
*&estimates:
and so on.
.
and "9"
four
In in
m.
WT nt participate
this
Present subscribers,' who haVe paid in'advance, may, upon further payment,
.A.
T .have their subscriptions, extended, according to the amount paid.
T
, Tr,tlmat
«, and "cash must rea-.-h
3tl™h,
•it--No estimate will be entered, on:our books except. when accompanied b CB
T.on receipt at . our V
;-ai
theSAMEENVELOPE.-6r,be'rteUvered by, the SAME
y ;sent to he addr ess
HK -offlcine,the:e
paper p
StimateßS timateB willJbe cntered'uponbooks kept for thai purpose/ and the
our
oo
Ay given. No change
of
will be allowed -after they.. are once entered on
r
d INews win be T
No stockholder/ officer, oreroployeeof either the Dally DiHpatcb. Weekly Dispatch, or. Richmond New3
.
.
Permitted to make estimates oir in any Vway share in tnis contest
B 3 ur» Jt
-$•
order. This Is '«» on
T*
CAUTION!-Send money by. .check or.post-office or expressas money
i
to
to what will b« the total . ba^jx
enclose
cents.
your
envelope
in
same
In
dollars
and
estimate
r
1,
1903
-_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
JANUARY
OP RICHMOND FOR 1902 AS CERTIFIED BTiTHB CLEARING-HOUSE
I
A>:
Should there be a tie for any prize.. the amount wiU be divided equally between those so_tlea
tnat no error
/Write your name and address,- and particularly the flares
of. your eathnatt.very plainly in order
'
'
;!: ••
.
»
;
may occur. /
\u25a0•"•\u25a0'..-"--. :'.
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;LONDON,

Contest,

. all
us The snb?cript!nn price 'ot A.
19^-. willbe
ftlTowec?
estimate
>5 cents a month
°^f
J
,T
a yea
* hv n.^
by.carrler in Richmond. Is 50
year,
c^^month^^f^n^m^
ffl
or:s3.oo>
la 25
a month

7 "M****-Slivered ;
T
or 53.00 a yw"
X.orVoo"
The price of the Newa

-^

j

\u25a0

.

.
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f

price will not" be changeff..
will close ,atl2 :o'clock midnight.December
cents receivedby^s for subscription one

The total bank
T
total bank
The
MORRISTOWN,
N. J., October 24.—
THROUGH LONDON. T The total bank
West and east will fight out the individual championship to-morrow at the Mor& The total bank
ris County Golf Club Intercollegiate Golf To Be Less a Fashionable
Than a
The total bank
Association, in a final round of thirtyPoi»ular Display Continent Canssix holes match play. The best match of
The total bank
King's.
cd by Absence o£
to-day was' in the semi-final between
The total bank
Daiiglilcrs.
H. B. McFarland, of- Pennsylvania, ana
H. B. Hollins, Jr., of Harvard. The
The total bank

THE

through London to-morrow, which
exarranged at considerable
pense, with- the object of allaying the
Mr, Arnolfl-Forsiter
Outlines Brit- disappointment
caused by the abandonish Admiralty's Progrramme.
ment of the secondday's procession. at the
coronation, promEdward's,
King
LIVERPOOL, October 24.— Mr. Arnold- time of
popuForster, field secretary to the Admiralty, ises to be less a fashionable than, a
fairly profusely
was the guest of honor to-night at the lar display. The route is

\u0084
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The subscription

c°ntest
HHe? c emery2s
\u25a0-'''or

\u25a0'-A- '
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of the

whereby the readers

Conditions of the Great

"HORN-.

turned to their home in_the. city_ on tne
James.
MATRIMONIAL.
Miss Grace Parker Roberts, of Aldera resident of
son. W. Va.. at one timeHill,
of Prince,
and Mr. A. C.
der his own directiou rehearsal was. the Richmond,
Va., were married Tuesday.
W.
order, of the day. yesterday., and the good
effects were everywhere visible.
former won.
Miss Adele Block, the leading woman
KILLED
ON.RAILROADS.
company,
unfortunately
who
of the
does
THE GUEST

not appear in "Under Two Flags," witnessed the work of her fellow members
and appreciated the opportunity greatly,
it- peemed. Miss Block is a very handpome and attractive woman, ami Mr. Giffen should have given Richmond a chance
to "meet her." Quite a number of .Richmond people were in Norfolk last week
and saw the Giffen Company in The Christian. It seemed to be everybody's; opinion
ihat thu present company-is the best with
has been
which Manager Giffen's
connected in the South,;' :
Matinee and evening- performances of
"Minder Two Flags" will be. given to-day,
(•losing' ih<; company's- -present
ment. A tour <>f the LeatlirGircuit follows
and the. company will return 'to Richmond
: '. '."
November 10th.

in cash among our;readersl

I

They Are ~So JLongrer Members of the
"Tommy Rot" Company nat Mrs..

Osbornc'K

-A,'plain pro^t-sharing contest,
I
liWeeklyDispat&iinkh'e:^^
'^y $3,000

this condition.
North Carolina is represented upon each
of the standing committees appointed, the
EvanNEW YORK, October 24.—(Special.)—
members from that State 'being:
Hengler are no
gelical and Church Extension Work, Da- "Uneeda" and "Zu-Zu" "Tommy Rot'
of the
vid E. Sampson "and S.ue V.Hollowell; longer members
at Mrs. Osborne's playhouse.
Legislation, John W. Woolley and J. J. Company
did'not'get enough applause, so they
Cook; Education, L.L. Hoobs; Discipli- They
.
Joseph Potts . and J^ry left;
nary Provisions.
'
got lots of it.tho.gn,
Miss Blanche
Foreign. Missions,
C. Moody; Board ofMary
and the elite audiences became so enthuPeele,
A.
Joßlah Nicholson and
that
siastic over -her accompi^-ments
they quite failed to notice any one who
DECLARES FOR WAR ON
'WITNESS WAS "MUDDLED."
This
came' on the -stage before or after.minds
was particularly noticeable in the
ORGANIZED LABOR.
they
came
Hengler
when
the Misses
3lotfon.for »w Trial,for Convicted of
;
on in a terpßichorean act.
Tentimony.
Defaulter— Mrs. CorbyJs
The dancing sisters 'poured out their
The
tale of woe to the management, and .were
DETROIT. MICH., October 24.—
hearing of the, motion for a new trial for surprised
to hear that Mrs. Osborne's
viceconvicted
Andrews,the
playhouse had lots of talent, and. that
Frank C.
-City
Savings
it would not succumb from the loss of the
president of the- defunct
Bank, of this "city,- was- resumed to-day Misses Hengler.
postin the Recorder's Court after a
ponement of five weeks, with Mrs. Addie
TOM
"FOUND GUILTY.
witness on the
Corby, the much-wanted
apstand. Mrs. Corby. whose refusal to was Con-rtcted of Murdering a Fonrtccupear necessitated the postponement,
conversation
Yeur-Old Boy.
wanted to testify to a certain
overheard, between
WYO., -October 24.—Tom
sho is alh-gedto have
CHEYENNE.
her son and William A. McArfon and PriHorn, a. famous scout and stockman, was
In
August
Connelly,
29th.
vate Detective
to-day found guilty of murder in the first
a statement .: made.: in Judge Murphy's degree. /The. .trial of Horn for the murshe.
Corby
declared
thatover-f
1 of "Willie.Nickem, a' 14-year-old. boy,
office. Mrs.
that f they Were der"his
be-.,
ranch,: last summer,
heard- this conversation; and"
on
" "
M.cArron.
her son .to gan two-father's
trying to
days ago. .
\u25a0-.'\u25a0
"
and
that
against
juror
a
manufacturers' association.
make affidavits
The claim of the prosecution :is :that
"The letters bear the signature of David $500 was
offered for the work. To-day, Horn killed .the boy to induce his father
' Corby's
entire
ofthe
recollection
M. Perry, of -Indianapolis', tlie president." Mrs.
to leave the ranch.
conversation was very indistinct. .- "When
Horn- at the trial admitted making a
was
read
over
to
:
former
statement
confession,
l:er
of -^the.icrimc,: but. declared ,it
up",
at was false, and was made only in a
FHEDEKICKJS HALL,IMPROVI.\G.
her, she said she was "muddled
positively
say.'
that time, and could not
bragging way, while he and a man named
wiiat she heard.
LaForce were "exchanging yarns.
Homes Bciiis: Beautified— Mr. Tl. F.
Ricliardson 111— Other Personals.
A UNIQ.IJE IXSTITUTIOX.
FREDERICKS HALL, VA.. Octotter 24.
SHE IS SUING FOR
(Special.)- Th'6 farm work during the past
VVV
Wheat Delegates of -Taberculosis Convcn- ;S;
week lias been well advanced.
SUMMER RESORT.
sec-iiing is being: pushed.
The weather
Sanitarium.
';
tion
StndT
..£>">
\
crop
is
continues finw Most of the corn
still in the fields. Many of our farmers
BERLIN. October 24.'4The'. delegates'; to
in order to get the International' Tuberculosis 1convention- Mrs. /Mary K. Irwin Wants Property
have neglected their crops are~bringins
a
ties,
r'-iilroad
which
out
spent the . day studying the sanitarium
„
better price now than for a number. of which isbeing built at Belitz, near Pots- : . ; On "Which the Town of Sum-'
years past, this bvaing due to the compe.
in
Eumer Rest is Located.
unique'
is
dam."
This
institution
tition of Northern concerns doing busisocialness in this region at present. The tie rope. Itis one of the government's
buildings
is
istic ideas. A 'group of model
market is very active.
2-I.—
WILMINGTON, N: C, October
-being erected
HOGS HIGH AND SCARCE.
in pine woods, casting
involving the -title to
Hogs are very high and scarce in this $2,50(5,000
insurance
A
suit
(Special.)—
workingmen's
from
section. Many farms are not stocked for funds. Tlie institution," which is now/par- the entire. plot of land.. upon which is. sitanother year.
tiallyoccupied,
accommodates 500 persons. uated the.-e ntire town of . Summer Rest,
beautifying
Mr. J. H. Crank is
his alfor restor- adjoining0 -Wrightsville, has just been
ready pretty home at this place.. Ths The sanitarium.; was designed
"
with disability. brought into the Superior/ Court here,
painters are at work at present.
ing persons 'threatened
Spicer
dwelling
rap.'stay
of
Mr.
E.
H.
is
is
fourteen
period
The
of their
The
.being Mrs.. Mary E. Irwin.
idly approaching completion.
months, during which they have-plenty of the claimant.
The defendants are Pembroke Jones, W.
Spicer,
Chesapeake
and
Mr. Charles E.
attention,
medical
air,
food,
good
fresh
Pritchard, of New
Ohio telegraph operator at Keswick, is at amusements, and air the -advantages of a B. Blanks, Dr. Hill
York, and about forty others. The land
home on sick leave.
Mr. B. F. Richardson, of Louisa. Va,, holiday.
is claimed under a deed of assignment
is ill at the. home of his brother. Major
The theory on which the state maintains made in ISSG by Benjamin Motte to BernA.J. Richardson, near here. Owing to «is the institution is that it is an econo- ard-Baxter. The suit will be bitterly
advanced age— SO years— it Is feared that mic duty to restore health to the head of
fought by.the property, owners, who say
'
hewill not recover. Mr. Richardson was a family or any. skilled worker.
\u25a0'; it
is" an -unheard-of proceeding, and one
at one time treasurer of this county.
that
"iio foundation
GOINGS AXD COMINGS.
in.: law. -Able
THE GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
•Mr. J. H. Crank is in Richmond to-day.
counsel is;employed" on-each side.
Kiblinger,
whose
husband
Mrs. E. T.
died a few days ago, has moved, with her
family and effects, to n'er old neighborThe • AVest imd East Will Fight -It
- out.
hood," Bibbs. Va.
ROYAL PROGRESS
\u25a0;
Mr. D. B. Strong, who for a long time
this place, has moved with his
resided at Richmond.
Va.
family to
Mr. Everett Waddey and son have re-

%

Prizes, $2,250, %
IFirst Prize SaOOliintlPHze, $250; OtherR^^^^
l^%

;

\u25a0

''UNDER TWO FLAGS."

Preat Cold Gash

The

\u25a0

;

_
.Rl^h-.

Spiritualist
consideration by the National
set or resolutions
ConvcnUon to-day. -A
the
ongaffed attention at; Jirst, embodying
current events
views?' of spirituals on the
paragraphs
,
One! of
or movements.
that deprewhich aroused discussion was liquors.'
The
cating the use of tobacco and

Political Speech.'

;

on the My«ter.v.

comthe -result: of- the mysterious;assault;
months :ago. ;
;
mitted: upon her, ,ten taut
v One of the fmpor
fitnesses
iln^
v a colored porter,- who
ard Cole
; tn c M«rfcet-O«h«-r
financial; transac-.
to' some of Mrs! Dennis';
acquainted with most
tions and \ who was absent;
Mny }\f"Stored.
of
OM OwLnrfl.
of.her. callers.; was
the revival" of-talk
illness Oiv account of connection
adopted..
-between
\
paragraph was
regardirig the possible
authorized to appoint the tragedy and- the subsequent suicide of
October 22The president was
tjFXT MOUNTAIN,
duty
with
of the
charged
Presley,
printer,
the
two
be
a committee
J.
fa
used, in Samuel brothers
from • New Orleans;. were
of compiling ritual forms to be
latter's
in
marriage, burial and other ceremonies
'
" in attendance, to-day: Nine; witnesses;was
under .spiritual auspice^vBrooklinc.Mass.,
.';
were examined to-day, but there
air
(
threw, any light
Harrison J. Barrett, of
not one word spoken that wan "elected president: Thomas Locke, of on the. mystery.
.::.'-•/\u25a0
Mrs. Mary
Philadelphia, vice-president;
Washington, secretary; and
Lohloy.
of
LAWLESSNESS.
FKIEXDS
AGAINST
T.
Theodore Mayor, of .Washington, treasurer. The next convention will be held. in
They liefer Particularly\to the MatWashington; •
matters

n.Wj«vVnl«c...
1« i- ,;r« W

I

TarlclnKton Rnn« for the
rortc^ MrVfßooth
f^ljeiiiwlfiture'nrid'lttatecs-!!*\u25a0\u25a0*'*'\u25a0*

SPIRITUALISTCONVENTION.
BOSTON.
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